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ADVERTORIAL

JK LAKSHMI CEMENT is one of the major cement
players in the Indian cement industry.With nearly
four decades of existence, the company has set
benchmarks in its construction and infrastructural

journey. It has heavily contributed to India's growth and
progress through its wide range of quality products.

Today, the company has cement manufacturing fa-
cilities in Rajasthan, Chhattisgarh, Odisha, Gujarat and
Haryana. JK Lakshmi Cement is also in the business of
marketing wall putty, ready mix concrete (RMC), white
cement, high-grade gypsum plaster, autoclaved aerated
concrete (AAC) blocks, etc.

Apart from manufacturing multiple quality products,
the company strongly believes in giving back to society
and takes it as a moral responsibility to nurture, build
and uplift the weaker sections of the communities
nearby its various manufacturing units.We have Vinita
Singhania,Vice Chairperson and Managing Director, JK
Lakshmi Cement Ltd. with us. Let us get more insights
into the company's robust initiatives taken towards cor-
porate social responsibility.

What led JK Lakshmi Cement to undertake
measures to encourage education within the
communities where they operate, and what
has been the outcome of these endeavours so
far?

JK Lakshmi Cement supports schools and provides
them with better infrastructure and resources.The com-
pany also initiated skill development programmes to
help students gain employment opportunities. Under
Project Vidya and Project Aarambh, the company
launched several initiatives to provide quality educa-
tion and support to children from marginalised and low-
income families.

Project Vidya works with parents to create a sup-
portive environment for children and provides remedial
classes, coaching programmes and career counselling
to support students.The company also collaborates with
schools to improve their infrastructure and processes
to create a better learning environment. Project
Aarambh's flagship initiative, the Back to School pro-
gramme, aims to identify and support out-of-school,
never-been-to-school, and drop-out children from tribal,
scheduled caste, and low-income communities.The pro-
gramme has successfully enrolled a significant number
of children in various government schools, and those
who dropped out are either mainstreamed with schools
or linked to NIOS for passing the secondary level.

JK Lakshmi improves the infrastructure of govern-
ment schools by providing toilets, renovating buildings,
constructing boundary walls, classrooms, mid-day meal
grain stores, toilets, handwash stations, drinking water
systems, and water harvesting systems across plant lo-
cations.The company also provides theVidya Scholarship
to needy and meritorious students from ClassV to post-
graduation. The scholarship is available for students
who are the wards of masons, petty contractors, con-
struction labourers, small dealers, truck drivers, and
helpers from all over India and students residing near
the plants and marketing zones.

Through the Savera School initiative, the company
provides multiple interventions to enable children with
special needs to gain skills to manage their daily lives.
Moreover, the company's Career Counselling & Guid-
ance Programme aims to help students make informed

career choices, create a career plan, and develop the
skills they need to succeed. The programme includes
structured counselling group and individual sessions for
students in Class X to XII, based on pre-assessment and
psychometric analysis.

Can you provide more information on JK Lak-
shmi Cement's corporate social responsibility
(CSR) initiatives related to healthcare?

One of the flagship programmes launched by the
company is the Naya Savera programme in Pindwara
Block, Sirohi District, Rajasthan, which focuses on im-
proving maternal and child health through education,
doorstep medical service delivery, and partnership with
the government.This programme has helped in reducing
maternal and infant mortality rates, increasing the use of
contraception and institutional delivery, and improving
child immunisation rates. JK Lakshmi Cement also or-
ganises routine general health clinics, outreach medical
camps, and women's health clinics in the communities
surrounding its plants, providing early detection and
prompt treatment of health problems.Additionally, the
company's nutritional support initiative targets poor
patients with multi-drug-resistantTB (MDR-TB) by pro-
viding WHO-recommended staple food kits. The com-
pany also organises medical camps and awareness ses-
sions on HIV/AIDS and RTI/STI for truck drivers, masons,
contractors, and other workers at plant locations.

What are the initiatives taken by JK Lakshmi
Cement to enhance water sanitation in the ar-
eas surrounding its manufacturing facilities?

Our company prioritises the improvement of the wa-
ter table, access to safe water and sanitation, respon-
sible water usage, environmental impact reduction, and
the reduction of women's labour in collecting water dur-
ing dry months. This programme has successfully de-
creased the out-of-pocket expenses of local communities
during the dry season. We encourage the construction
and utilisation of toilets in households and schools to
promote proper sanitation practices that can help pre-
vent the spread of diseases. We harvest rainwater
through the construction of mini percolation tanks
(MPTs), dig and desilt ponds, construct check dams,
recharge borewells and use soak pits. Additionally, in
some plant areas, we have linked water from mining
pits to village ponds to provide water for fishing and ir-
rigation purposes.

To what extent has the project aimed at im-
proving skills and employment been successful
in enhancing the income-generating capabili-
ties and employability of local communities?

Our CSR initiative Project Aajivika generates em-
ployment opportunities for vulnerable households to
facilitate economic stability.We offer short-term voca-
tional training programmes such as cloth stitching and
tailoring, beautician courses, basic computer training,
mobile repairing, embroidery making, food processing,
welding, diamond polishing, electrician training, and
motor mechanic courses to young men and women in
rural communities.Additionally, we provide training to
farmers throughout the agriculture cycle, encouraging
them to adopt sustainable practices that improve their
yields and income. Our company also collaborates with
theAnimal Husbandry Department to improve livestock
in project locations, offering doorstep services from a
veterinarian for the prompt and rational treatment of
illnesses.

What motivated JK Lakshmi Cement to initi-
ate the Gramin Vikas Project, and in what ways
has it been enhancing the standard of living in
the rural community?

JK Lakshmi Cement has undertaken various projects to
upgrade social infrastructure, including constructing all-
weather bus stop shades, developing school play-

grounds, and renovating community buildings like Pan-
chayat Bhawan and cultural sites. JK Lakshmi Cement
has planted numerous trees in nearby communities,
schools, and other areas close to its plants to contribute
towards a greener environment.

In what ways do you think the cement indus-
try can contribute towards the economic and
social development of India through the cre-
ation of affordable housing, and how signifi-
cant do you consider this contribution to be?

The cement industry plays a crucial role in developing
cost-effective building materials and offering on-site
technical assistance to ensure the provision of high-
quality housing. Particularly in developing nations like
ours, it is imperative to offer housing options that are
affordable for people from all sections of society. The
Indian government has been actively promoting the cre-
ation of economic housing for low- and middle-income
groups and the economically weaker sections. Estimates
suggest that by 2031, over 600 million people will be
residing in urban India,which is a considerable growth of
51 per cent since 2011, underscoring the pressing need
to introduce affordable housing options while boosting
the Indian real estate sector.

In what ways does JK Lakshmi Cement en-
sure the sustainability of its CSR initiatives?

The CSR team involves women, adolescent girls and
other key stakeholders asVillage LevelWomen Motiva-
tors (VLMs), who are trained to become ChangeAgents
and play a crucial role in the sustainability of the pro-
gramme at the community level. Similarly, imparting
knowledge and training to various stakeholders is an-
other way to build their capacity and ensure the sus-
tainability of the project. Collaborating with govern-
ment and other agencies is also vital in strengthening the
sustainability of CSR projects.

What are the primary obstacles JK Lakshmi
Cement encounters while implementing its
CSR initiatives?

One of the primary hurdles in successfully imple-
menting CSR projects is garnering support and building
relationships with the local community. Despite this
challenge, through sustained meetings with stakehold-
ers and community leaders, and systematic hard work,
the CSR team has been able to establish trust and sup-
port in all plant locations. Identifying the neediest people
and prioritising local development issues to channel ef-
forts and resources becomes a challenge.Additionally,
community expectations are often high, and their man-
agement requires continuous communication with var-

ious stakeholders.
Could you provide information about the up-

coming plans of JK Lakshmi Cement's CSR ini-
tiatives?

Our focus will be on providing skill development and
livelihood opportunities, including employability.Access
to quality education and healthcare services are other
critical areas that will play a decisive role in determining
India's ability to capitalise on its demographic poten-
tial. We will also concentrate on preparing communi-
ties for climate change, as this will have a significant
impact on their livelihoods and other areas. India faces
significant gender development deficits, and therefore,
we plan to invest significantly in girls and women, as
they have always been our primary focus.

Could you elaborate on the impact of tech-
nology on JK Lakshmi Cement's CSR initiatives?

The use of state-of-the-art technology can stream-
line the process of generating reports from data col-
lected throughout the year.Technology can also aid in the
strategising, planning, managing, and reporting of CSR
programmes by rationalising the selection of causes,
beneficiaries, and locations through data analytics.
Transparency can be increased by bringing all relevant
stakeholders onto one platform, and CSR expenditure
can be prioritised by aligning it with needs on the
ground and choosing the right partners. Introducing var-
ious tech platforms can help with the strong planning of
CSR initiatives, while tech-based monitoring provides
direct access to beneficiaries that paper-based moni-
toring cannot.

In what ways does JK Lakshmi Cement en-
sure the engagement and contribution of local
communities in its CSR initiatives?

We strongly believe that community participation
and trust building provide the relational capital on
which projects are delivered. The CSR team and Plant
Management regularly organise interactions with local
stakeholders/project beneficiaries to identify and miti-
gate the various risks attached to CSR projects in a
timely manner.Additionally, community-based organi-
sations are formed and nurtured to ensure the partici-
pation of local stakeholders.

In your opinion, how can the private sector
contribute to advancing economic growth and
social development in India?

Private organisations have invested significant re-
sources in education, health, skilling, and other sectors.
The private sector plays a crucial role in the economy
by creating jobs, providing goods and services, and pro-
moting economic growth. In addition, the private sector
has strong links to higher investments in education and
vocational training to address skill gaps in the economy.
They also facilitate skills and training programmes, es-
tablish partnerships with educational institutes and ex-
perts, and create a future-ready and talented workforce.
The private sector has the ability to leverage technol-
ogy to drive prosperity for the nation, but they also have
a responsibility to ensure that the benefits of technology
reach all sections of society. Inclusive development re-
quires a focus on affordable technology that provides
equal access.The private sector is best equipped to pro-
vide technology-enabled development in sectors such as
health and education, which go a long way in promoting
equitable development in emerging economies.

Vinita Singhania,
Vice Chairperson and MD, JK Lakshmi Cement Ltd.

JK Lakshmi Cement empowers communities via need-based CSR Initiatives

Gujarat Water Supply and
Sewerage Board

Tender Notice. No.02 of 2023-2024
Tender ID : 594661

Tender are Invited through Two Bid E-Tendering by the
Executive Engineer, Public Health works Dn.(G. W. S. and S.
Board), Street next to Shree park gardan, Gujarati ni vadi,
Near bal hanuman, Jetpur-360370 from the Government
Registered Contractor for Design & Construction of RCC
ESR of 2.20 lacs ltr. Capacity & 12 mtr Height at Amarnagar
Village Under Rejuvenation Programme for Amarnagar
Village Water Supply Scheme Ta.- Jetpur Dist.- Rajkot
Tender documents can be seen, downloaded and submitted
on website https://www.nprocure.com The last date of sub-
mission of tender Dtd.06/06/2023 up to 18:00 Hours.
Physical document submission by Reg.Ad/Speed Post/Hand
to Hand Accept up to Dtd.07/06/2023 15:00 Hours Any addi-
tional Information of the tender will be available at above
mentioned office All right is reserved to reject any or all ten-
ders without assigning any reasons thereof. Any amendment
regarding this tender will be shown/published only on web-
site only
For any query related to village water supply scheme
Contact on Toll Free No.1916. INF/RAJ/290/2023

CHORWAD MUNICIPALITY
E-TENDER (ONLINE) INVITATlON

NOTICE NO. 2023-24 (Third Attempt)
The Chorwad Municipality, Chorwad Dist.: Junagadh Invites Online Tenders
From Eligible Approved Contractors For "Nal Se Jal" Scheme Under Gujarat
Urban Development Mission Of Gujarat Govemment For The Below
Mentioned Works.
Name Of Work: Bid Documents for Working survey, Designing, Build &
Providing supplying Incl. Lowering laying Jointing Pipeline & SITC of
Pumping Machinery incl. Testing and Commissioning with 1 year O&M
under Chorwad Town Water Supply Scheme. Tender Cost Rs.
5,91,38,085.00, EMD Rs.5,91,400.00 Tender Fee Rs.12,000.00. The Online
tender of the Above mentioned work can be viewed and filled online from dt:
26/05/2023 to dt.25/06/2023 on Website https://nagarpalika.nprocure.Com.
Online Downloading & Uploading of Tender Up To 25/06/2023, 18.00 Hrs.
Physical documents must be submitted up to dt. 01/07/2023 only through
RPAD/Speed post. Tender documents submitted after due date or submitted
hand to hand/courier will not be considered. In case Bidder Needs Any
Clarification Or Details Required For Above Tender can Contact Municipality
Office. The Tender Inviting Authority Reserves The Right To Accept Or Reject
Any Or All The Tender To Be Reviewed Without Assigning Any Reason
Thereof.

(M. M. Joshi) (B. T. Savsani)
Chief Officer Administrator

Chorwad Municipality Chorwad Municipality

GUJARAT STATE ELECTRICITY CORPORATION LIMITED
Bhavnagar Lignite Thermal Power Station,

At & PO: Padva, Ta : Ghogha, Dist : Bhavnagar-364050
Ph. 0278-2931375/0278-2931175,

e-mail: cebltps.gsecl@gebmail.com, Website: www.gsecl.in
CIN: U40100GJ1993SGC019988

Chief Engineer (Gen), Gujarat State Electricity Corporation
Limited, Bhavnagar Lignite Thermal Power Station invites fol-
lowing E-Tenders:
E-Tenders (On-Line Tenders): (1) Construction of 2 Numbers
of storage Godowns Having 20 Tons Crane capacity at
Bhavnagar LTPS, Padva (Tender id 594734). (2) Supply of
conveyor Belt jointing Material for CHP-BLTPS (Tender id
594736).
The Tender documents of above are available on Website
www.nprocure.com (for View, download and on line submis-
sion For E-Tenders) and on web Site www.gsecl.in (for view
and download only). Interested Vendors may surf the above
Website and may download the said Tender from our website
for submission of your Tender before due date and time.
Note: Be in touch with above websites till opening of Tender.

Chief Engineer (Gen), BLTPS.

E-TENDER NOTICE NO. 57/BLTPS/2023

Ahmedabad



22 | | @¼û¼y¼¡¼¼y,  S¼Æ–¡¼¼•,  t¼¼. 25 û¼Ì, 2023ö¼ü¼‡¼¼½‡¬¼ü¼ÿ¼ @¼ÌL¬¼Š¼œÌ¬¼

Š¼ÂhÂ@¼¼C
‡¼¡¼Â ½yÿ°Â, t¼¼. 24

‡¼¡¼Â‡¼ÂK•r¼Âü¼ E^™
¬¼¼ Ìÿü¼ Æ£¼‡¼ Š¼ œy¼t¼¼
¬¼ Ædÿ¼¼ Ì‡¼ Ì ]r¼¼¡ü¼ Æ Z  \ Ì K Ì
t¼ Ìr¼ Ì h¼ Ì• Ì‡h Š¼¼¡¼• Š¼¼¬¼ Ìx¼Â

300 û¼ ÌS¼¼¡¼¼ Ìh‡¼¼ Ì Š¼¡¼‡¼
E^™ Š¼ œ ¼ Ì] ÌLh û¼ Ìº¼¡ü¼¼ Ì \Ì.

^ÌK Ì, ¬¼ Ædÿ¼¼ Ì‡¼
K ZŠ¼‡¼Â@¼ Ì @¼¼ @¼¼ Ìm ™•‡¼Â
¿Kû¼t¼ ^°Ì• K•Â ‡¼x¼Â.

@¼ ÌK ½‡¼¡¼ Ìy‡¼û¼¼ Z

K°Ì¡¼¼û¼¼ Z @¼¼¡ü¼ Æ Z  \ Ì K Ì,
¬¼ Ædÿ¼¼ Ì‡¼ S¼ œ Æ Š¼‡¼ Ì h¼ Ì• Ì‡h
Š¼¼¡¼• û¼¼h Ì 300
û¼ ÌS¼¼¡¼¼ Ìh‡¼¼ Ì ½¡¼‡m Š¼¼¡¼•
Š¼ œ ¼ Ì] ÌLh ½¡¼K¬¼¼¡¼¡¼¼ û¼¼h Ì
t¼ Ì‡¼Â ‡¼¡¼Â 3 û¼ ÌS¼¼¡¼¼ Ìh‡¼Â

¦¼ Ìr¼Â‡¼¼ ½¡¼‡m hù¼¼ ™A‡¬¼
û¼¼h Ì ‡¼¼ Í †¼Š¼¼w¼ •Ât¼ Ì û¼¼ Ìh¼ Ì
@¼¼ Ìm ™• û¼ºü¼¼ Ì \Ì. ¬¼ Ædÿ¼¼ Ì‡¼
100 ½¡¼‡m hù¼¼ ™A‡¼
]‡¼• Ìh¬¼ ™ ¬x¼¼½Š¼t¼ K•£¼ Ì
] Ìû¼¼ Z @¼ ÌK ¡¼r¼ ™¬¼ ZK• ^º¼Â

‡¼º¼¼K¼• h¼¡¼• @¼‡¼ Ì
y• ÌK‡¼Â • Ìh Ìm P¼û¼t¼¼ 3
û¼ ÌS¼¼¡¼¼ Ìh °£¼ Ì. @¼¼
Š¼ œ ¼ Ì] ÌLh Kr¼¼ ™hKû¼¼ Z ½¬x¼t¼
\Ì @¼‡¼ Ì 2025û¼¼ Z £¼—
x¼¡¼¼‡¼Â ¬¼ Zú¼¼¡¼‡¼¼ \Ì.

¬¼û¼]Èt¼Â‡¼¼ ú¼¼S¼—Š¼ Ì
¬¼ Ædÿ¼¼ Ì‡¼ ½¡¼‡m hù¼¼ ™A‡¼‡¼¼ Ì
Š¼ Æ•¡¼k¼ Ì Š¼ È•¼ Ì Š¼¼m£¼ Ì,
]û¼Â‡¼ Š¼ È•Â Š¼¼m£¼ Ì @¼‡¼ Ì
A• ÌL£¼‡¼ @¼‡¼ Ì K½û¼£¼¿‡¼S¼
¬¼½°t¼ Š¼ œ ¼ Ì] ÌLh‡¼ Ì @¼û¼ÿ¼û¼¼ Z

û¼ ÈK£¼ Ì. ¬¼ Ædÿ¼¼ Ì‡¼ K¼ü¼ ™•t¼
x¼ü¼¼ Š¼\Â ¡ü¼¼Š¼K
K¼û¼S¼Â•Â @¼‡¼ Ì ^º¼¡¼r¼Â
¬¼ Ì ¡¼¼@¼¼ Ì Š¼r¼ Š¼ œy¼‡¼ 
K•£¼ Ì. ¬¼ Ædÿ¼¼ Ì‡¼ S¼ œ Æ Š¼‡¼¼
¡¼¼A¬¼ [¼ Ì•û¼ Ì‡¼ ½S¼•Â£¼

t¼ Z t¼Â@¼ Ì K¶¼ Æ Z  °t¼ Æ Z  K Ì,
¬¼ Ædÿ¼¼ Ì‡¼ @¼‡¼ Ì h¼ Ì• Ì‡h
¡¼©¼¼ Îx¼Â @¼‡¼ ÌK ½¡¼‡m @¼ Ì‡¼_™
Š¼ œ ¼ Ì] ÌLh Ø¬¼‡¼¼ ½‡¼û¼¼ ™r¼ û¼¼h Ì
ÿ¼¼ Zù¼¼ ¬¼û¼ü¼x¼Â ^Ìm¼r¼
†¼•¼¡¼ Ì \Ì. 

¬¼Ædÿ¼¼Ì‡¼Ì h¼Ì•Ì‡h‡¼Â Š¼¼¬¼Ìx¼Â w¼r¼ ¬¼¼Ì û¼ÌS¼¼¡¼¼Ìh‡¼¼Ì ½¡¼‡m Š¼œ¼Ì]ÌLh û¼Ìº¼¡ü¼¼Ì
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Lightspeed, First Round Capital 
invest $5 mn in SaaS startup Thena
SaaS startup Thena has raised $5 million (about ₹41 crore) in a 
seed funding round co-led by Lightspeed and First Round Capi-
tal.  The fresh capital will be utilized in product development, 
market expansion and to add talent. Founded by Ankit Saxena, 
Govind Kavaturi, Mike Molinet and Unmukt Raizada in 2022, 
Thena’s product enables Slack and other messaging platforms 
to be used at scale for B2B customer communications. It helps 
customer-facing teams manage customers in tools like Slack by 
detecting, tracking and measuring customer requests along with 
providing analytics and insights into how customers are engag-
ing with a company.  K AMOGHAVARSHA

Mastermind JPIN, Gray Matters 
invest $3 million in uFaber 

Edtech startup uFaber has secured $3.02 million (₹25 
crore) in a Series A funding round from Mastermind JPIN 
Capital Partners and Gray Matters Capital. The fresh pro-
ceeds will be deployed in expanding operations, developing 
technology stack as well as hiring talent. Founded in 2015 
by Rohit Jain and Anirudh Swarnkar, uFaber offers training 
programs to students across verticals on English communi-
cation and soft skills, international English language testing 
system (IELTS), union public service commission (UPSC) 
along with its individual focused offering real school.  The 
edtech firm had earlier raised ₹2.5 crore from undisclosed 
angel investors. K AMOGHAVARSHA

Ulipsu closes pre-Series A funding 
at $5.7 mn from existing investors
Kidvento Education and Research Pvt Ltd, which operates 
edtech platform Ulipsu, has closed its pre-Series A funding 
round at $5.7 million (about ₹47 crore). The startup raised $2.5 
million and $3.2 million in the first and second tranches, 
respectively. The latest round saw participation from undis-
closed existing investors, with a host of high net worth individ-
uals. The fresh capital will be used to enter new markets and 
hiring. Founded in 2022, Ulipsu offers structured skill-based 
learning for children from ages 6 to 16.  “With the national edu-
cation plan advocating the importance of skill development, 
schools are finding value in Ulipsu, and we see a market oppor-
tunity both within India and overseas,” said Sumanth Prabhu, 
co-founder and CEO, Ulipsu.  K AMOGHAVARSHA

ISTOCKPHOTO

Mumbai-based consumer 
appliances startup Atomberg.
Jungle had marked the final 
close of its fourth Southeast 
Asia and India-focused VC fund 
in May 2022. The company has 
also bet on education financing 
platform Leap Finance, HR 
tech startup BetterPlace and 
healthtech startup NirogStreet.

Walko Food was co-founded 
in 2012 by Jeetendra Bhandari, 
Sanjiv Shah, and Raj Bhandari. 
The company retails its prod-
ucts through a chain of parlours 

as well as quick com-
merce platforms. It 
sells more than 50 ice 
cream flavours 

through 16 parlours. The com-
pany also has a presence at 250 
pickup points in more than 86 
cities across 20 states.

“Besides expanding our 
reach and enhance our product 
portfolio, the company plans to 
invest heavily in the systems 
and other resources required to 
achieve the growth,” Shah at 
NIC said. In June 2021, JM 
Financial PE Fund II had 
invested ₹35 crore in NIC. 

NIC’s gross revenue has 
grown from ₹9.3 crore in FY18 
to ₹55.3 crore in FY21, accord-
ing to the latest available data 
from VCCEdge.

Debjyoti Roy

debjyoti.roy@livemint.com

new Delhi

S
ingapore’s Jungle Ven-
tures, a backer of uni-
corns such as Moglix and 

Livspace, has led a $11 million 
(about ₹91 crore) round of 
funding in Pune-based ice 
cream brand NIC.

NIC, run by Walko Food Co. 
Pvt. Ltd, will use the fresh capi-
tal to boost production, 
enhance product offerings and 
broaden distribution reach 
with the aim of capturing a 
larger share of the fast-growing 
ice cream market, the company 
said in a statement.

NIC didn’t name the other 
investors. It also didn’t disclose 
the size of Jungle’s investment.

VCCircle was the first to 
report this January that Jungle 
had emerged as the frontrun-
ner to invest in NIC. The com-
pany was expected to raise as 
much as $40 million but ended 
up securing a smaller round.

Besides major brands such as 
Amul and Mother Dairy, the 
Indian ice cream market also 
comprises brands such as Nat-
urals, Arun Ice-
creams, Havmor and 
Dairy Classic. Inter-
national brands such 
as Baskin-Robbins, Häagen-
Dazs and London Dairy have 
also marked their presence in 
the country.

“Through disruptive innova-
tion across the entire value 
chain, from supply chain opti-
mization to pioneering modes 
of preparation, Walko is poised 
to become a major food com-
pany,” Arpit Beri, principal, 
India Investments at Jungle 
Ventures said.

The deal also marked one of 
Jungle’s rare consumer sector 
bets in India. In December 
2021, it led a $20 million 
growth round of funding in 

Jungle Ventures 
leads $11 mn round 
in ice cream co NIC 

NIC aims to capture a larger 

share of the fast-growing ice 

cream market.  

used to be, which has happened globally 
(too). I won’t say India is separated from 
that, but in terms of global sentiment, India 
is doing much better.  
What is the LP mix for the current 
fund. Has it changed from the previ-
ous funds?

The type of LPs hasn’t changed much. 
It’s the same as the previous funds, which 
included pension funds, university endow-
ments, sovereign funds, and so on. 
Most of our existing 
investors have also 
invested in this fund and 
we have also added some 
new LPs this time around. 
The investments for this 
fund mostly comprise for-
eign-based capital. 
Considering you have 
mostly international 
LPs, what makes them 
optimistic about India?

All these investors are 
investing in other geographies as well. But 
at the same time, what’s interesting about 
India is, one, pure growth potential. Indian 
companies are continuing to do well, and 
are growing not just in terms of revenue, 
but their unit economics are also improv-
ing. Secondly, if you look at the quality of 
founders, they are as good as anyone in the 
world. Third, even the enabling regulatory 

environment in India versus, say, China, is 
much more open and stable. 
 There is enough dry powder in the sys-
tem, but when do you think the 
deployment of the dry powder will 
start picking up? 

All top-tier funds have raised capital in 
the last 12 months; even growth-stage 
funds are quite well-capitalized. In terms of 
deployment, at the seed and early-stage, 

there is a lot of activity. We have already 
done 15-20 deals over the 
last 12 months, and we 
continue to go at that 
pace. I am sure our peers 
are also investing quite 
actively in early-stage 
companies. Growth 
investing, however, has 
obviously slowed down 
from 2021 and early 2022, 
and for the right reasons, 
as some correction was 
needed.  This switch will 

start becoming more interesting when the 
next set of IPOs happen. There are a lot of 
companies, including some in our portfo-
lio, that are doing remarkably well, scaling 
profitably. When they hit the IPO market, 
that will reset the sentiment. We think that 
sometime later this year, or early next year 
when the IPO window opens up again, I do 
expect some of this to pick up.

Growth investing has 
slowed down from 2021 
and early 2022, and for 

the right reasons, as 
some correction was 

needed
Rajat Agarwal

MD, Matrix Partners India
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M
atrix Partners India has 
raised the target corpus of 
its fourth India-focused 
fund to $550 million amid 
strong investor interest. 

The VC firm, a backer of unicorn start-
ups such as Ola, Dailyhunt, OneCard, Deal-
Share, Razorpay and Ofbusiness, floated 
the fund in June 2022 with an aim to raise 
$450 million. The new fund, more than 1.8 
times the size of its third vehicle worth 
$300 million, will invest in seed, early and 
early growth stage startups across sectors 
like its previous fund. Matrix has already 
made 15-20 bets from the new fund, which 
has an investment tenure of about 10 years. 

In an interview, Rajat Agarwal, manag-
ing director, Matrix 
Partners India said 
while the firm will 
focus on mainstream 

sectors such as business-to-business com-
merce, software-as-a-service, it will also 
look at new sectors such as artificial intelli-
gence, crypto, semi-conductors and cli-
mate from the new fund.  Edited excerpts: 

You were earlier planning to raise 
$450 million for the fourth fund. What 
made you change the target? 

We did the first close last year itself, we 
started raising in 2022, and that’s when the 
$450 million SEC filing came out. We did 
set out to raise $450 million. But as we were 
talking to a few newer limited partners 
(LPs) last year, there was a lot of interest to 
invest in the fund, and we ended up over-
shooting the target by a big margin. 
What has the LP sentiment been like 
while raising this fund? 

The LP sentiment globally is muted, but 
quality franchises are being able to raise 
capital, including some of our peers as well. 
India is a shining light in the overall venture 
ecosystem so far because underlying per-
formance of companies is growing, they are 
getting to profitability as well, IPOs have 
happened. Even though the performance 
of those IPOs may have been less than 
desirable, at least exits have started hap-
pening. So, overall, the environment is 
improving but obviously it’s not what it 

‘India is a shining light 
in venture ecosystem’

Name of Work : Civil Maintenance Contract of NaMTTRI Building situated on Plot No.
‘R-13’ in ‘E’ Block of BKC.

Note :- The e-Tender can be downloaded from e-Tendering portal: https://mahatenders.gov.in/
nicgep/app any additional information, corrigendum and help for uploading and downloading the
e-Tender , may be availed by contacting MMRDA’s e-tendering service desk at the following
id: support-eproc@nic.in , mahatender@mailmmrda.maharashtra.gov.in or call us on
0120- 4001005/002, 022-2659 7445.
For further information if required you may please contact Shri. I. A. Ansari, Executive Engineer,

on Telephone number 022-26594104.

Date : 25/05/2023, Place: Bandra (E), Mumbai
No. : ED/M.Cell/AMC/Civil/NaMTTRI Bldg./2nd Call/2023

MUMBAI METROPOLITAN REGION DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
(A Government of Maharashtra Undertaking)

Estimated Cost Cost of Blank Tender
Form (Per Each)

Earnest Money
Deposit Contract Period

` 53,05,180/-
(Excluding GST) ` 1000/- Plus 18% GST ` 53,100/- 24 Months

(Including Monsoon)
• Bid documents download : 25/05/2023 (18:00 hrs.) to 11/06/2023 (18:00 hrs.)
• Last date of online submission : 11/06/2023 (18:00 hrs.)

e-TENDER NOTICE - 2nd CALL

5th floor, Engineering Division, Plot Nos. R-5, R-6 & R-12, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (E),
Mumbai – 400 051.Tel. 022-26594104 / 26595995, Fax: 26594179.

Website: https://mmrda.maharashtra.gov.in Email : ansari.ahmed@mailmmrda.maharashtra.gov.in

Sd/-
Executive Engineer,
(Maintenance Cell)
Engineering Division Fu
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